Usage Instructions

C2496T & C2497T

Cirepil® Blue
Cirepil® Blue is a stripless wax with a creamy gel texture. It is suitable
for normal to oily skin types. It can remove hair that has been growing
for three days or three weeks. Cirepil Blue is less aggressive than other
waxes enabling the client to receive waxing services on a weekly basis,
if desired. Cirepil Blue is best suited for use on face, underarms, neck,
bikini, Brazilian services, and men’s grooming. It remains pliable and
features the patented shrink wrap technology which means the wax shrinks down tight
around the hair and pulls the hair out rather than breaking it off. It has great encapsulating
results on all hair lengths and textures.
Ingredients
Ethylene/Copolymer/Elastomer, Rosin, Beeswax, Glycerol Rosinate, Lanolin,
Ethylene/VA Copolymer, Triethanolamine, Technical Hydroabietyl Alcohol, FDC Blue.
4 Steps of Preparation for Applying Blue Cirepil Wax:
1. Always test the temperature of wax on the inside of your wrist. Wax should be
close to body temperature for maximum client comfort.
2. Prepare the area to be waxed with and appropriate cleanser for waxing while
examining the direction of the hair growth.
3. Protect the skin by massaging a very small amount of an appropriate predeiplation oil into the area to be waxed (one drop for the face and a few drops for
larger areas).
4. Blot with tissue to remove excess oil.
Stripless Wax Application
For stripless wax application, the following is recommended:
1. Using a wooden disposable spatula, scoop a quarter sized amount of wax from the
tin, smooth/scrape the underside of the spatula against tin, turn spatula several
rotations to disconnect from the tin of wax and lessen dripping.
2. Deposit the entire amount of wax onto skin, using the edge of the spatula, spread
and apply pressure in the direction of the hair growth. The narrow section of wax
should be applied thin and even with a ridge around perimeter for easy wax
removal.
3. Holding the skin taught, lift the ridge and remove the wax parallel and close to the
skin in the opposite direction of hair growth. Be sure to allow time to let wax set
before removal, body and room temperature may slow or speed the set up process
for the wax.
4. To complete the service, apply a suitable moisturizing lotion and/or moisturizing
oil for a cooling, soothing, and hydrating finish.

